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The: Ahmadiyya Movement
The Ahmadiyya Mo~,emeot was. founded by Hazrat Ahmad, the
Promised Messiah and Mahdi and the expected Messenger of all nations.
In the spirit and poker of all the earlier prophets, he came to serve and
re-interpret the final and eternal teaching laid down by God in the Holy
Quran. The Movement therefore represents the True a n d Real Islam
and seeks to uplifthumanity and to establish: peace throughout the world.
Hazrat Ahmad died in 1908, and the present Head of the Movement i s
his second successor, Hazrat Mirza Bashirud-Di~ Mahmud Al~nad under
whose directions the Movement l't~ established Missions in many parts
of the world, the following being the addresses of some o f them:
THE LONDON
MOSQUE,
63 Melrose Road,
Southfields,
London, S. W. 18,
England.

-

THE AHMADIYYA
MOVEMENT ~
P . O . Box 554,'. Nairobi,
Kenya Colony,
(B. E. Africa). '

THE AHMADIYYA /
MOVEMENT IN ISLAM
T H E AHMADIYYA
Sufi M. R. Bengalee~ IV[. A.,
MOVEMENT,
220 So. State St.,
Mount Karma/, "_
Chicago 4,Illinois,
Haifa (Palestine).
U. S. America.
THE NIGERIAN BRANCH OF
THE SADAR ANJUMAN
M . RAMZAN ALl, H. A.
AHMADIYYAH
Corrales 2668
P. O. Box 418,
,
Buenos Aires,
Lagos (S. Nigeria)
Argentine.
B. W. Africa.
THE AH~A.DIYYA
T H E AHMADIYYA
MOVEMENT
.MOVEMENT
Gold CoSt, West Africa,
P. O. Box 39,
Rose Hill, Mauritius.
Salt Pond.
THE AHMADIYYA "
:TIIE A H M A D I ~ A
MOVEMENT,
MOVEh~N~
P. O. Box 11,
Bo, Sierra Leone,
BoxNo. 305, G. P. O.
West Africa. :
Perth, W . Australia,
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Grand Mosque. in Delhi, India. "

The lami Mitsjid (Mosque), Delhi (A.D. 1644-58). Was erected
/or Shah Iahan on one side o[ a colonnaded court,• raised on a lofty
basement. It is of red sandstone and white marble, and was designed
for external effect, with three, gateways approached byimposing stairs,
angle pavilions, noble minarets, and-triple bulbous domes, producing
an imposing groups.
The ]ami Mosque is a striking landmark which attracts the eye
of the faithful from afar and proclaims'the glory of Islam .over the
whole surrounding country. From the largeness of concep#on, pleasing proportions and the archltonic unity, of design, it must be considered one o[ the finest mosques in the world.
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A Small- Chapter
From The HolyQuran
, "

The

Ch a pt er

3

AI - Ikhl aas

Transliteration

°"

.

Bismillaahir-Rahmaanir-Raheem
Qul Hua-llaahu Ahad
•

" '

Allaahu-ssamad
Lain Y a l i d w a - l a m yulad

....

"

"

"

W a - l a m ya-ku-llahu k u f u w a n

a h a d .

-

It

c

:

.

..

Translation
7

Say: H e is A l l a h , the O n e
A l l a h , W h o is i n d e p e n d e n t but On W h o m all d e p e n d !
He
And

b e g e t t e t h n o t nor w a s H e begotten.
there is n o n e l i k e u n t o H i m .

" . -

:

....

. . . . . . . . """ "

-
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Sayings o f

The Master Prophet,-Muhammad
Omar relates that during the time of the Holy Prophet there'came a g r o u p
of prisoners, among whom was a woman who was restlessly gunning to and
fro; whenever she came ,across a child s h e would take hold of him, hugafid
press him to her bosom and nurse him: The Prophet asked: "Can you think
that this woman would throw her child into the fire?" -His :companions replied: "'No, O Prophet of. Allah." T h e H o l y Prophet said: - " G o d is more
merciful unto man than the woman is unto her child." (Bukhar!)
Khubbab relates that during-the days when the-Holy Prophet was~in :
Mecca, the idolaters severely, persecuted the .Moslerns, Unable to endure the
oppression, once they came to the Holy Prophet and imp!ored him to pt'ay tO
God to have mercy upon them. The Holy Prophet at that time was reclining.
on a cloth in the shadows of the Ka'aba, a n d seeing the anxiety and consternation and distress around him, he said: "Virtuous people before you were
buried waist deep in ' the ground by the persecutors and their.heads were thensawn into pieces; but these people did not swerve from truth. A n d by Allah,
Islam will spread in Arabia and all obstacles shall be removed in s u c h . a w a y
that a single man, weaporiless, shall be able to travel from Sana'~/to Hadarmout without fear, except the fear of God. But you are in a hurry." (Bukhari)
It is related.that when Utba, son of Ghazwan, was the governor 6f Basrah,.
he said in the course of a sermon:
I remember the days when there were only
seven Mos!ems in Mecca along -~,ith the Holy ProPhet and I was the seventh
one among them. We could .not have any other thing for food except the leaves
of the trees. On account of eating t.he leaves, our intestines became wounded.
In those days I received as a gift a sheet of cloth which I divided into two
parts, one of which I used myself and gave the other to Sa'ad, son of Malik to
wear. Today every one of us is a governor of some province: I seek refuge
with God from the slightest thought of self-impgrtance." (Muslim)
It is reported-on the authority of Abu.Hurairah that _the Holy Prophet.
said: "The man who looks at those who are superior to him in wealth and
in physical strength must look .~t those also who are inferior to him in these
respects." (Bukhari)
Abdullah Ibn Omar relates tha.t the Holy Prophet was accust~ne d to
pray: "O God. Who has the power to turn the hearts of men. turn out, hearts
toward obedience to Thee." (Muslim)
\
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Excerpts From The Writings
• of
-. Hazrae Mirza Ghulam Akmad
T h e Promised-Messiah a n d Mahdi
- ( t 8 3 6 - 1 9 0 8 )

-

.

"

T h e Miraculous Character of the H01y Quran
The teachings of the Holy Quran and the instructions of the
Holy Prophet Muhammad are divided into three steps.
The first is intended to turn savages into men .and to instiUinto
them notions of human proprieties; the second is to raise them from
the stage of natural humanity to that of moral beings; and the third
is tO elevate them from the moral stage to the stage of spiritual union
with God, where they may enjoy His nearness, approbation and love.
When this stage iS-reached there is annihilation and effacement,
and all signs of a separate existence and a'separate will are coml~letely obliterated, and there is left only. one absorbing sense of Divine
Presence, the single transcendent presence that"iS to remain after the
dissolution of the Creation. This is the final stage of progress for
every G0d-seeking-individual, b e h e man or woman, and hereto converge all the different systems of religious exercise. Here ends the
journey of the saints. • "
T h i s is the stage referred to in the term "!stiquamat; '" which
occurs in the opening chapter of the Holy Quran. Here are finally
quenched under Divine Command all the.passi0ns and desires whicti
burn.in the lower-self of man. Here is the whole citadel finally conquered. The rabble of passions and desires cease their din and the
question is asked, "T0 whom does the Kingdom belong today?" and
the answer comes, "To the God of Glory and Greatness."
But far otherv)ise is the case with the stage of morals and good
conduct. In that stage there is no security against the enemy during
the unguarded moments of spiritctal strife, because for those who have
not yet passed beyond this stage there still remains to overcome many
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a stronghold difficult to conquer and they.have to-live in the constant
fear of a sudden overwhelming assault by their lower-selves when
the appetities have been made more furious by prolonged abstentio n.
Such men can never lead a life altogether free from lust and impurities nor can they ever be secure, from the assaults of their passions.
Such are the teachings of the Holy. Quran.; They lead men to
perfection both i n knowledge and practice. These teachings are indeed so advanced that none of the previous Divine Book~.~,ere deemed
fit to propose or propound anything like them. They amount, in
fact, to a miracle of wisdom and achievement. They make the Holy
Quran a standing miracle for all times in the eyes of the world. :The
miracles of the previous prophets are all dead and gone, but this
miracle of the Holy Quran will stand till the last day. Such claims
on behalf of the Holy Quran are not mere tigments of our imagination
lacking a basis in actual facts.
There is the most irrefutable evidence in their support and the
most convincing and compelling arguments substantiating their truth,Its miraculous wisdom is .evident from the fact that it contains all
the principles and_ teachings, all the facts and'. arguments required
by man for his search after God. Its teachings are perfect. It furnishes all rite arguments necessary for the establishment o f truth and
the refutation of falsehood. In the manner and method of its exposition of the higher spiritual truths it leaves nothing to be desired.
And withal it sets forth all- these teachings and commands and. prohibitions in a way. which is at once. most-eloquent and sweet and
charming. This is an achievement which is cerf/dnly beyond t h e
power of man.
...
.Next, as for its miracle of achievement, as much as o f wisdom,
the fact is equally plain and obvious and admits of no denial or doubt.
The Holy Quran has indeed" surprised many of the most intelligent
thinkers by the wonderful effec.t and unique change it has wrought in
the lives of its followers, by the extraordinary illumination it has
caused in their minds, by the complete' eradication it h a s effected of
long:established evil customs. It scaled the walls of crooked andperverted nature and made.its way into the secret chamber o f the

/
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heart of the hard-}~earted. It crossed t h e d e e p and wide moats of
carnal lives and reached to those who lived behind those barriers.
For it, through God's intervention, the most difficult works were made
easy, distances were obliterated, narrow, selfish minds were broadened
and enlarged and every obstacle.was removed, till at last truth was
made manifest and its devotees gradually came to receive clear revelations and visions and the seed of perennial miracles was sown in their
hea,r t s . This is why when questioned about miracles, we have no
to refer to bygone ages for instances o f them, but even from
our own place can show to the sceptic ever-fresh examples of such
miracles.
On t h e other hand there is With our adversaries nothing but
legends of the past. Such legends can never prove the truth of any
religion. The truth of a religion can be known 0nly by the light
of signs: which never cease, nor ever lose their flavor. Thus t h e
miracle of the Holy Quran is like a tree with two branches both of
whichare of great majesty. These diffuse their fragrance all round
and crowds o f people are gathered to bear testimony to their worth,
-just as they gafl'ier round the Holy Temple at Mecca during the days
of the pilgrimage.
Imagine for a moment what an amount of p a i n the greatest
p.hilosopher will have to undergo in order to cure the perversion of
a foolish or ignorant mind .or to change- the habits of a vicious life.
The work will well nigh prove impossible for him. Try, "then to
realize the greatness of the man, which in a few years reformed
thousands of men and turned-them: from vice to virtue, eradicated
their disbelief, adorned them with the qualities of truthfulness and
probity, fill the light of piety illuminated their hearts-and the love of
God was made manifest in their faces and they were fired with zeifl
for the service o f their faith and traversed the earth from east to West
and from north to south inviting men to Islam and the religion of
Muhammad. Their minds were enlightened with Divine knowledge
and their intelligence was sharpened tO understand the Divine mysteries andd l o v e :of God. and hatred of evil became a part and parcel
Of their nature. Thus gradually they came to reach the stage of the

\
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upright and the blessed after-they had once been sunk in the grossest
idolatry.
In the service of Islam they Spared themselves no pains until
they carried~t tO the farthest corners of the:then known world, of
Persia, Chinal the Roman Empire and Syria. In short, they reached
all those landswhere 'idolatry had spread its sway and paganism had
established its power. They d i d not quail in .the presence of death
and did not yield evenby an inch v h e n tl4reatened by the sword of the
tyrant. They were staunch in battle, and-rushed to meet death for
the sake of God. They were a peopie who never fled before an
enemy. They carried their victories to the remotest ends of human
habitation. Their genius was put to test and their 'fitness to rule was
brought to the proof. In every field of human enterprise they came
out victorious and they proved themselves masters in all departments
of knowledge and achievement. This fact alone amounts.to a miracle
on the part of the Holy Prophet and a clear proof of the truth of
Islam.
_

--Najniul H u d a - - T h e Lode Star

!

"Unto God belongeth the cast and the west, s o whithersoever ye turn,
there is the face o/God. Verity, God is All-bountiful, Knowing."
AI-Qu'mn2:.

C ~ D IN.EVERYTHING

"

"

" .

God hath a presence, and that you may see
I

i . the/old o/the/lower, the tea/of the tree:

.

.

-

In the sun of the nobnday, the star of the night;
In the storm-cloud of darknessi the rainbow of light;

.

In the" waves of the ocean, the furrowi of land;
In the mountain o/granite, the atom of sand;

"

"

•

"t

.

Turn where ye .may, from the sky to the s o d , Where can ye gaze that ye see not God?"
--Eliza Cook, Nautilus

""
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The N e w Order
.

-.

•

(iin

excerpt)

By Hazrat Mirza Bashir-ud-din Mahmud Ahmad,
T h e Head of theAhmadiyya Movement in Islam

;,.

" Translated by A. Q. Niaz, editor of The Review of Religion

.

Islam proclaims that t h e wealth God h a s provided o n this
planet is for the benefit of all. mankind, and that no one can claim
exclusive rights o r special privileges. T h e case of w h a t we call
ownerships in these things is like that of a child given a packet of
sweets. T h e fact that the mother handed over the packet to him
d o e s not entitle him to gobble if all up himself, he is expected to
Share it with his'brothers and sisters. T h e Holy Quran says that
whatevei is in the earth, God has created i t for the benefit of you
all)5
"
i
-.

-

.

U n d e r this principle Islam rejects Imperialism, National Socialism, as well as-International Socialism, for these are theories propounded by the strong to give t h e m a semblance of moral rights
over weak and backward races. If one were to be honest a b o u t it,
the greatest difficulty in the way of independencebeing extended to
India is the fear that the example would stir up similiar aspirations
in the breast of the Africans. T h e y were the merest wild savages
when the Europeans so. kindly and giatutit0usly took their education
in handi as a result Of which they are now coming on nicely. • In
appreciatio n.• of this great and disinterested service the Africans
should' have the sense to remain content .with leaving their country
in the hands of the white man,. to be managed b y him as he thought
fit. If they begin to claim independence it w o u l d be wrong and
immoral on their part. These are the ideas hidden •in the. subcon. scious regions of the European's mind. W h e n a European tall/s of
- ethical principles these ideas remain asleep or tucked away out of
sight, so that he can feel all the confidence, of self-applauded virtue;
but when he comes to any serious busidess of the day, they spring to
(15) The HolyQuran, II: 29..
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the forefront and decide his policy . . . . .
............
:
But what earthly •.right had the Europeans t o giv e them delicacies to
eat, and take possession of their homelands in return:
According to the Islamic teaching, undeveloped sources of
-wealth are the common legacy of all mankind. But modern arbiters
of the destinies of nations first unblushingly usurp what does not
belong to them, .and then proceed to stake out exclusive claims.
South Africa enacts laws forbidding entry into that country, des i g n e d and operated ~to keep "intruders'-' away. So do tlae United
States of America; and so do Australia and N e w Zealand. (The
gates of Palestine, however,- must be thrown wide open to turn it
into a "National H o m e " for the J e w s E d . ) . .
Islamic Principle in Regard to Mineral Wealth
i Islam disapproves Of people or nations appropriating natural
sources of wealth for exclusive exploitation. Similarly Islam disapproves of exclusive rights i n m i n e s . A fifth share in the mines
Islam assigns to the government, in addition t o w h i c h w o u l d be th~
Zakat, the 21~ per cent tax in favour of the poor. This would put
substantial funds at the disposal o f government to b e .spent for. the
benefit of the lower classes. So the disco'cery and development of
mineral wealth under the Islamic system do.es not u p s e t the economic equilibrium of society.
Check Against Usurpation in the Guise: of Guardianship
T h e second check applied by Is!am'against !mperialism and exploitation is contained in these w o r d s : Do not look with longing eyes at what other people have-been blessed
with; do not desire to take possession of their properties under the mis. taken idea that you would then look after them better; do not distress yourself on their account (should they appear to you to be backward or incompetent) : the proper field for your sympathetic cares is the Welfare of
" .your people. (You should expend youi energies upon that and not go
poking your nose into the affairs of other people).";
• -(16) The Holy Quran, XV: 88.
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This teaching cuts at .the root of imperial exploitation and
Coionisation which always bases itself on considerations for the
"good" of the .people Sought to be despoiled. But these are only
crocodile tears which before many years have passed do not fail to
show their true coiour. Look at:East Africa~ The Europeans are
there only for the good of the poor, backward "natives", who for
their own "good" are depriyced of all their l.ands and herded up on
"reservations" so that they should not contaminate the air, a~d in
any cas e remain out of sight!"
"
i
There remains the plea-thatfailureto develop such sources of
we~/Ith: entails a loss for all mankind. But t h a t development is
iure.ly immoral which deprives the primary owners of their proper
share so-that: fat dividends should go "to Paris, or Berlin or London,
to Rome or Tokio. If you go there really to serve, you should go
as servants - - not as masters, not as usurpers, driving people out of
their homes and turning th_eir free life into a~-'unspeakable misery.
• The fact is.that a n end can be put to the~0rrow and suffering
caused by imperial exploitation and co[onisatic[n only by enforcing
the Islamic teaching as an international law.
. •
Islamic Conception of a League of;Nations
T0 Stop high-handedness and aggression by an, unscrupulous
power Islam proposes that until such time When all mankind should
•be gathered round one Axis, states should create a collective instrument to uphold justice and fair-play in international relations. The
guiding principle laid down by the Holy Quran-in this respect is to
make peace between, them should two nations go tO war. If it
should be found that they were not prepared to come to terms, all
the contracting parties should declare war against the aggressor and
•.force him to peace.
But the moment the enemy- expressed willing.
hess to accept an award, hostilities should.ceaseand the terms imposed should no[ be malignant, or greedy; nor should they go beyond the original dispute.
.

.

J
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T h e Quranic passage embodying l:hese principles is one of those
grand and marvellous Quranic prophecies which we in this age h a v e
seen coming true in front of our eyes. W h e n this passage was revealed there were no hostile groups in Islam so that it referred only
to future developments in the political history Of,mankind. •T h e
Quranic principle: contains five points :.'--~.
1. International pressur e u p o n t h e two parties to ;* disput e that
they should make an amicable settlement.
"
2. Concerted action against [beparty through whose fault such
a settlement fails to materalisei :
• 3. A just peace when that party has been beaten down to its
knees
a peace of which t h e .terms do not go bey0tid the original
dispute.
4. Conceived in anger, the peace terms Should not :impose malicious burdens or unbearable disabilities.
5. From the party overpowered, o r from the one whose cause
was championed by t h e Ins~..ument of Collective.Security, the member States should n o t seek-to wring concessions for themselves.
Islam put forward this proposal in regard to the construction
of a League of Nations when no one in the w o r l d h a d any ideas on
the point, and the" passage remained like a Sealed book until G o d
revealed to me the f u l l wider import of its meaning. ReVelations
of such stupendous value are made by God either t o Hi s Prophet s.
or-their rightful Khalifas ( s u c c e s s o r s ) There is no r e c o r d in relic'
gious history of such revelations having .been. made by people .9(
lesser eminence --~ revelations Which touch .the whole world and refer to developments extending over centurie s. .The old League of "
Nations tailed because it was not. built on the principle laid down
by ;~'Isla/n' without which no League of Nations would ever succeed.
i ~ ; ~ o o k , * 7 : i n 1924, I d r e w attention t o the grave defects in the
-struc~ft~e'"~of the League, Which defects in later years p r o v e d to be i t s
undoing.
"
Causes o f the Failiare of the old.League of.Nations
In 1924, when I had occasion to Visit England, the League of "
(17) "'Ahmadiyyat or the True Islam," Book Depot, Qadian (India).
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Nations had been •recently formed and-great things were expected
of it. But ~/t that early date i gave a warning that a League of this
kind was before long bound to crash. I also delivered• a lecture in
the course of which I dealt with all these l~ints. I n Ahmadiyyat or
the True Islam, for instance, I w r o t e : - If these defects are removed a League of NatiOns could be established
on the lines indicated by the Holy Quran, and it is only such a League which
can be safely entrusted w/th the maintenance of international peac~ and
not a-League whose very existence is dependentupon the goodwill"of
others, is .,
•Again I wrote-:--:
.
International disputes can not be l~Ut an end-to till it is ~ealised that
mankind are one nation, and prosperity or adversity are neither the hereditary nor the permanent qualities of a nation, NO nation has had a uniform record, of prosperity 0radversity, nor can any nation be Secure, in the
future, against an ad~'erse change in its circumstances. The volcanic forces
. which raise a n.ation to the highest pinnacle of glory or pull it down to the
lowest depths of ignominy have not ceased to work, and nature, pursues its
designs as it has done through centuries past. Therefore. a people that
deals unjustly with another people sets in motion a vicious circle of injustice which never ends. TM
People in those days were in such high hopes in. regard to the
League-that criticism against it, no matter how reasonable, was at
once thrown:into the waste-paper basket.- My point Was that unless
the member States were prepared to go to war against an aggressor,
peace could not be secured. But League enthusiasts said that this
would only cause fresh wars, n o t secure peace. So they Continued to
ignore the guidance afforded by the Holy Quran, though now, after.
wasting 22 years, and after suffering the ravages .of another war
more terrible than the last, theyare turning •i n the direction indicated
by the W o r d of God. But I warn again t h a t i f they-deviate from
the Islamic principles any League that might, come to be set up
would be bound to crash.
Steps Taken by Islam t o Raise the Standard o f Living for the P o o r
In the above pages I havediscussed the remedies-proposed by
(18). Ahmadiyyat or the True Islam, page 357, (1st English edition~)
(19) Ahmadiy,/at or the True Islam, page 360, (1st English edition.)
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Islam to eliminate oppression from the international sphere. Let
us now t u r n t o the steps which Islam takes to ensure a more equitable distribution of wealth at home, in one's own country, so that
the lower classes should not be left t o o far behind.
Law 0f Inheritance
Laws of inheritance prevailing in the West go a 10ng way to
cause the accumulation of wealth in a few hafids while the rest of
the nations is left more or less destitute. This deprives a large number of people of a decent start" in life. But Islam g!ves a s h a r e to
all rightful heirs of the deceased. To the father and mother, to the
husband or wife as the case may he; to the sons and daughters; for
each there is a stipulated share which no one can alter. In contrast
to this equitable law, t h e laves of inheritance in other religions are
very defective: most of them give a share only to the sons and deprive all others. The laws of~Manu give nothing to the daughters.
Laws prevailing in the W e s t generally give everything to the eldest
son, or to the next male heir in the order o~" succession. -The natural
result of laws such as these is a lopsided distribution of wealth.
Islam severely disapproves of laws o f this kind: Its idea is to
spread wealth as widely as may. be just and possible, s o that the
largest possible number of people should get an even break in their
lives - - not that a few should get. everything and live idle lives.
:
Check Against H o a r d i n g
Secondly, I s l a m disapproves of the hoarding of wealth and
makes it impossible. Its aim is tl/at wealth s h o u l d remain Constantly
in circulation. Islamic laws either force the wealthy to s p e n d their
wealth or to invest it, failing which they have t o pay a substantial
special tax, 2½ percent, every year, t h e funds t h u s raised being
utilised by the State for the exclusive benefit o f the poor. :The
hoarders are w a r n e d that they would be branded on the Day of.
judgment with the Wealth which, they hoard. The idea is that this
wealth, when put into circulation, w 6 u l d open out chances for many
poor people to earn a livlng. Muslims are dis~illowed to e:it or drink
out of .utensils made of silver or gold. The use of silver or gold
-

~ . .
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ornaments is not encou.raged, though women are permitted to use
- jewellery to a certain extent.
Interest Forbidden
Thirdly, Islam forbids interest on loans. Interest is an evil of
which the operation in the long run severely disturbs the economic
equilibrium of sociefy. I t is among the main factors which gather up
wealth into the hands of a few,. It increases specu!ation for those
w h o know the trick can raise enormous loans. But wreckless borrowing- a t last takes:them to a poin.t)where they cannot meet their
liabilities and crash
causing dangerous eddies in t h e economic
life of the community which prove to b e the undoing of many. In
India the cultivator well knows that the bania (local money-lender) ~
by means of interest has for centuries been draining him o f his e~rnings year after year.
Z a k a t or the Poor-Rate
Thus Islam operates its laws to bring about a wider and most
general distribution of wealth, so that the largest possible number of
people should be set-squarely on their feet, rather than only a few
roll in wealth. But to ensure a fair deal even for those to whom
the benefit of these laws might fail to penetrate, Islam imposes a special tax upon the rich and spends i t u p o n the welfare of the poor.
This tax is called Zakat
a very comprehensive tax levied on all
kinds of immovable property, beyond a set limit, (which is fairly low)
provided the property remains with an owner for one full year. Thus
it is not a tax on income alone, but on capital and profit as well. The
law of Zakat is a d0uble-edge d weapon against a possible maldistribution of wealth. On the one hand it forces wealth into circulation and
o n the other opens up a source of revenue in the interests of the poor
and needy. Now-a-days in India there is a blind craze,.--due to the
war situation, for hoarding up silver and gold. Under the Islamic
economic system this kind of craze is checked when Zakat has to be
paid on the wealth hoarded and hidden away~
Right of Private O w n e r s ~ p aecognised in Islam
But it should be borne in mind that, with its view that wealth
should b e utilised t o the common benefit of all, Islam does not reject
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the right of private ownership. Its power is watered down in vario.us
ways, as indicated above, but it is not abolished.
Superiority of the Islamic System over Bolshevism
As compared with the Islamic system Bolshevism has some serious drawbacks:-~1. Political, economk, and social systems are meant to create :
and maintain an ordered Society. But Bolshevism by its sudden and
forcible uprooting of old concepts and time honoured institutions
raises deep animosities, of which the poisonous effect projects itself
into the future life of the community. Revolution on. Bolshevik
principles causes unbearable injury to the interests of a powerful element in the country which rises in opposition. A part gets crushed
in the course of the revolution, but a part escapes abroad lwhere it:-~
continues to' conspire against the new regime. In any case a pait of
its power is lost to the country. The sudden confiscation of his p/operty and the forcible lowering of 'his standard of living give tO the
rich man a shock Which he can never quite get over, and kindle in his
breast an undying hate for the new regime. The greatest enemies of
Soviet Russia are Russian s upon whom the revolution inflicted an unbearable chafige. Islam aims at bringing about a change as deep, perhaps, even deeper in some respects, but it does not ignore the danger
signals erected by human psychology: When political power gathered
into the hands of the Holy Prophet of Arabia, h e declared that he
Would not disturb ownerships that had become old lest the puMic
should get an impr~sion that it w a s b e i n g subjected .to oppression..
2. Bolshevism, moieover, ignores the fact that mental capacities
too, constitute a kind of capital, and it is a kind of capital which cannot be divided. The Bolshevik system tends to ~:ramp mental powers
because in comparison with manual labour Bolshevism attaches no
value to intellectual work. The :Russian system guarantees a-decent
living for the lowest manual labourer, but the intellectual work'er
it leaves to starve f0rhis pains,or work with his hands too, to keep
body and soul together, so intellectual capacity commands no value
in the Bolshevik system. And things which command no value tend
to get neglected and begin t0 deteriorate. People whO attach no value
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tO money are never found rolling in wealth: they loseeven the little
:-they. might happen to have. Thus there is this very serious defect in
Bolshevism that it regards material property as capital but fails to
appraise the proper value o f intellectual capacity. One reason for
' this failure is the impossibility Of dividing these l~wers. Because
these powers could not be shared with others, Bolshevism declined"
to recognise them as capital, for if they were a khad of capital Bolshevism was pledged to seize them and divide .them equally among
all. Brain power, therefore, it had .perforce to leave o u t o f account
as a valueless thing; and just for that reason intellectual progress in
Russia is bound to be slowed down in_ time:
Islam too, like Bolshevism, has drastic, and radical changes in
view, but it proceeds, not necessarily slowly; but gradually. It does
hot abruptly force the body: before making Car reaching changes it
first prepares the mind',t9 receive them. By its deeper spiritual power
.it prepares rich people to feel for the poor 'and to spend their wealth
voluntarily f o r the benefit of the needy - - wealth of all kinds, both
mental and material. The H01y Quran says that the real, believers
are those who spend in the way of the Lord out Of everything they
have been blessed with - - health, wealth and intellect. Brain power,
too, like material wealth, is unequally distributed; but islam reduces
this inequality to the minimum by calling upon those mentally superior to place their intellect at. the service of their less gifted brethren.
I1~ first carries conviction to the heart, then makes necessary readjustments, not by means.,of compulsion and confiscation but on a basis
of voluntary surrender which, in its~ wake, leaves goodwill, not ~
violent hate.
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To Be Continued
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I have to live with mysel[ so
I want to be ]ff [or mysd/to know
I don't want to stand with the sating sun
And hate myself [or things l~ve done.
--Zions Herald
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ultural Influence Of Islam
on the History of India
By Sir AzizUl Huque

.

Let us visualize the col~dition of India prior to the advent. ~of the
Mussulmans. Human rights were determined ~through accident of
birth imd parentage, study of religious books was ]~anned except t o
the privileged classes, with severe, laws forged to support the disabilities of othfrs. Buddhism to a certain extent and for a time
stemmed, the tide~ but soon after began-the bitter Struggle for supremacy between'Buddhis~ and Hinduism. For a" time, Btrddhism carried everything before .it and Hinduism had to take shelter in the foothills of the Himalayas; the,,sweep was so complete tha~when a king
of Bengal attempted to bring about a revival of Hindfiism there Was
no suitable Brahmin left in Bengal; and five Brahmins had to b.e immigrated from India, while in the v~ake of the Struggle for supremacy
came the 'further rigours of the caste laws.
It is not necessary to rake up the stories of the bitter-feuds and.
the~ ruthless ,.destruction which convulsed the entire social, economic
and political life of India. At the time of the foot-fall o f Islam,
India was the seat of many petty states fighting, quarreling and conspiring against ~one anothei, and the country was almost in a state of
chaos and anarchy. There was no entity of India as a whole. Kanauj
succumbed to the Rastraquts, the Panchal kingdom trying fo r accretions from neighbouring states, the Chandela Raja fighting Rajyapal, ~
Jaichand in proud isolation from Prithyiraj, who was attempting a
confederacy of Rajputprinces - - to stem the onrush of the Mussulman
invasion, the feuds between the Rathors a n d the Chauhans, between
Yasovarman and the Malachuris, for overlordship, between the Paramars and their neighbors the Chandelas, the Solankis, the Chalukyas,:
the Cholas, the Chedin~ the Keralas, and the Karnatiks fighting with
one another
such in-blief is the history of the ceaseless internecine'
stfiaggles in India before the advent of the Mussulmans.
In the welter of many small states, each divided against the: bthec,
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With people still more hopelessly divided among themselves, came
- the Mussulmans with their tea?_hing o f brotherhood~nd fellowship.
By a divine coincidence in history, the first dynasty o f Muslims that
ruled was the Slave Dynasty and the first King of Delhi was a slave
himself, as if to teach the lesson that in t h e commonwealth Of Islam
-even a slave has the fullest right of a man and can be a k i n g . This
much at least was the first lesson of Islam in the history of India.
Le t .those Who speak without perspective also realize that a most
important branch of a race which spread devastating destruction
through a large p a r t ' of Asia and Europe embraced Islam and then
came to rule in India, and then the same rude, nomad, brutal race
through the softening and civilizing influence of Islam became the
greatestpatron Of arts and letters, and the history of Moghul rule in
India is still a brilliant chapter Of government o f one people by another..
.With the advent of Mussulmans in India came the +organization
of India as o n e political entity. They gave to this land the name of
Hindusthan. The centres of their administration were in Delhi, Agra,
.Alluhabad, Lucknow, Hyderbad, Golkonda and numerous other places
- - yet Muslims remained only a minority i n these places.
Under the aegis of'the: Muslim kings a n d rulers began a new
synthesis i n the intellectual and social life of IndiL In its .train came
t h e rise and development of arts and literature, mathematics and
medicine, archite&ure and engineering~ Roads, bridges and irrigation
canals were constructed; industry, trade and commerce flourished and
provincial barriers were broken down. The entire administration,
judicial and-revenue, was organized on a planned basis. Maktabs
and Madrassahs (schools and colleges) were established and thrown
open to all classes and creeds. The sacred literatures Of the Hindus,
the ancient scientific and literary treasures of India, were translated.
•In the organization of governmental machinery, there was no distinction of caste or creed; highestmilitary commands were in the hands of
the .Hindus; oppressive revenue collectors were summarily replaced
without distinction of creed or race, jagirs and endowments were
• given to mosques as well as to temples, men of :letters of all corn-
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munities were equaily patronized. Much of what India is today is
due tO the piona~r work of the Mussulmans.
While I have so far spoken about .the influence of Islam on the
history of India, may I say that its influence on the history of the world
is as vast and as extensive as it has been in India.
Let us remember that on the ~very threshold of modern civilization stand the distinctive marks Of Islamic teaching .and its ~ltural
contributions to the history of modern thought. The recognition and
vindication of the. principles of equality have been the fundamental
characteristic of Islamic ideal and outlook. It is a matter of history that
from its very inception Islam has been a great democratizing process;
and Islam and its Prophe~ preached the principles o f equality as the
basis of human relationship. To preserve and safeguard the prin~
ciples, war and revolutions• have raged long in the world. The world
has not yet seen .the last of the struggles for the recognition of these
vital prerequisites of human freedom. And yet centuries back, When
it was practically unknown to contemporary world thought; Islam
proclaimed to the world the overwhelming sanctity of the principles
of equality. Islam declared in no uncertain terms that Moslems-are
not only equal amongst themselves but also equal before God! The
white man is not above the black nor the black above the yellow, all
men are equal before their Maker, declared .the Prophet of Islam, and
kings and monarchs had tobend low in giving recognition to these
principles. Equal in the eye of God and equal in the eye. of law,
Muslims all over the world constitute a commonwealth o f individuals
over which the sovereignty of God is direct and absolute.
Islam has been one, of .the .greatest movements in world history,
with multiple influences on political, economic and Social life of vast
territories. Its evolution and progress, : its gradual ..growth and-expansion, the story of its rise and fall, its influence on the countries and
cultures of Asia, Europe and Africa, are by themselves subjects of
enthralling interest to the students of humanity and are undoubtedly of great value in appraising world, hist0ry and world tendencies.
One of the characteristic influences of Islam has been that it invariably fertilized the land through-whiCh it passed and .conveyed
the rich treasures of one to ~the other, along its course. Geograph-
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ical and historical influences soon removed it from the environment from which it sprang, and almost immediately after it
enveloped many human and social activities. -Almost everywhere
the .indigenous cultures of: the countries received a new incentive. Serfdom was completely broken in all countries to which Islam
came and a new spirit soon permeated these lands. Human rights as
such were recognized, and the status of women received the first modern recognition. Seville, Cordova, Granada, Toledo, became the centres of European culture. Students came from all parts of Europe to
study every branch of:~irts and science, and Spain became the centre of
philosophical and scientific studies in.Europe. The long rule of Mussulmans in the continents of Asia, Europe and Africa has left many
indelible traces. The history ofIslam today is thus almost inseparably
connected With the history o f the world. As a well-known author
says, "the leading motives in the history of Europea9 politics and culture cannot be properly understood without a minute study of Islamic
. history," and. I s l a m today, continues to be a most dominant force in
Asia and Africa. Such a study must cover a period of the last fourteen centuries and range over a territory lar~er than any empire in
• existance. It has its numerous divisions and subdivisions, which include the study of linguis_tics, philology, history, sociology and politics. It is inconceivable that the whole could be surveyed by a single
Worker or a single group of workers or a single country, and the
world needs t6day a whole class of scholars working on a coordinated
plan to unite in achieving a task so great. To those in the 'British
Empire and especially those who are looking forward to a British
C0mmonwealth, with all its futurecontact with other cultures and
countries, the study of Islamic histo~/mad culture has a special importance of its own. 'A vast population within, the British Empire
today owes its allegiance to the faith of Islam. The people of
Afghanistan, Iran, Iraq, Arabia, Egypt, Turkey, Eastern Turkistan,
are almost entirely Muslims. India has a Muslim population of nearly 100 millions. China has many millions of Muslim Population, all
of them now fighting .thegreat menace to h u n m history. Africa has
_a vast Muslim population,-and when a few months ago I happened to
stay at Lagos for a few days I .saw the local Army marching past
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Under a British officer to thewords "La ilaha illallho Muhammadur
Rasullah." Malaya, Singapore, East Indian islands, Indo-China, have
teeming Muslim populations; Thus, with millions of Muslims IDing
either within the British Commonwealth or just outside or in friendly
territories with whom it is absolutely. essential to have the closest
amity in the future, it. is imper~/tive that we should have the fullest
study of the historyand culture of Islam.
The future of Islamic studies is naturally the concern of Muslims
all over the world, but it should;not be considered to be the .duty of
Muslims only or Of any one community or people. Islam represents a
great and definite contribution tb World civilization. It will be an undoubted gain to future understanding in the world if people who do
not accept the creed of Islam will at least try to understand its. history and its contribution. Religion has ~al! along played a most im.portant part it, cultural development and its influence has always extended beyond the Country Of its origin and the nations and peoples
who profess it. Unfortunately, in the past religions have-,always been
misunderstood and every religion has been a subject of misrepresentation and misinterpretatign :at the hands of others. Islam has suffered
from the misrepresentat!on, and perhaps more so than any other religion. In Europe not only in the.Middle-Ages but even Until recent
•times there had n6t been a proper understanding of either the faith
or the culture of Islam. NO doubt this has been due to the fact that
at the beginning islam came into Conflict with. the .Christian cultures
of Europe. But the world has long passed that age . Today it is
broad enough, and. I have no doubt that in the future will be broader
still, for all to live in amity and peace, and this in itself is the reason
behind the necessity forla proper understanding of the faith and
culture of I s l a m . . I t should be the primary aim of Islamic studies
to break through the barrier Of ignorance an d misrepresentation which
has accumulated in the pas t about Isla~ and t O present ISlam in its
original purity to .the scientific and disinterested judgment of the
world. It will then be realized that the contribution of Islam has
been vast, and wherever Islam has come .it has attempted to bring
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about a happy synthesis with the cultures with which it came into
contact, however remote or dissimilar.
It has been assumed too much in the past that it is possible to
rule or to know a country without understanding its language or without being familiar with its culture and traditions. The world today
is taking a new shape and design, and the pattern of the future, and
perhaps the scheme o f things to come~ will necessitate better cultural understanding. It is only through ~ i s understanding that there
can be international peace and harmony, apart f r o m the fact that it
will solve many of the present-day political and diplomatic problems..
T h e day of One nation o r Country arrogating to itself the role
of spreading civilization and culture has gone, and self-detemfination,
.self-expression, and partnership in a new world order are what we
~re dre~iming of f o r the future. Let us, therefore,/hake some attempt
to know the culture of Islam and its traditions and its past, and I aria
Sure it Will be an undoubted ~gain to t h e entire world. Let us - avoid
the mistakes of the past. Let us all sharein the grandeur of all. Let
us not be so self-centered as not to know others or be insular :or exclusive in. our attitude to world problems.
'
- - I N D I A N ARTS A N D LETTERS.
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A Mighty. Prophecy

Let the whole World bear witness that I prophesy in the name
of the-Lord of the e~rth and the heaven that He will spread my followers fin all countries andmake them. overcome every other people
by reasons and arguments. The days are approaching, nay, are very
near when the religion: (ISLAM) preached by me will be the only
religion that will be regarded with honor upon the ?~ce of the earth.
The Almighty:God will bless this religion (ISLAM). and this system
in a wonderful manner, and : will destroy everyone who thinks of
destroying it, The victory which it (ISLAM) will gain will be a
lasting victory, and its supremacy will continue to the end of days~
"Hazrat Ahmad.)

:..
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(Excerpts [ro,n the Ho!y Quran) .
Of old sent We.Noah unto_his people, and he said: O m y peo.pie! Worshi P AllahL Y~ have no otherGod save Him: Indeed! I
fear for you the chastisement of an awful Day.
(But) the ,chiefs of his people said: .Surely We see thee in a
p l a i n error.
He Said: Therel is no error in me, O my people! and I a m indeed
an ~Apostle from the Lord of the worlds.
I convey' unto you the messages Of my Lord and give you friendly.
counsel, for I know from Allah what ye know not.:
Marvel ye that there should come unto you a Reminder from
•your Lord through one of yourselves, that he may warn• you, and that
ye may keep from evil, and that haply ye may find mercy? (VII-59~63)
.-

~

.:¥

:~ -

(Noah) said, "Lord"!l have called 'to my people night .and day.
But all my calling doth but make them flee from me .the more.
And so oft as I call to them, that thou ma'yst forgive them, they
thrust their fingers into their ears and cover-, themselves with their
garments and persist (in their error) and magnify themselves in pride.
And verily I have called unto them aloud.
And verily I have spoken to them in pub!!c, and have appealed to
them in private.
And I have said: Seek forgiveness of your Lord: SOrely He is
the most Forgiving.
He will let loose the clouds for you-in plenteous rain.
And will help you with wealth and-sons, and will give. unto you
gardens and will give unto you rivers.
What.~ is the matter wlthyou that ye hope not for goodness from
Allah ?
For He it is who hath Created you by various stages.
See ye not how Allah hath-created seven heavens in harmony:
And hath made the moon aiight therein, and made the sun a lamp ?
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And Allah hath caused you to spring forth as a growth from the
earth.
Then He makethyou return thereto, and He will bring you forth
again, a .(new) bringing forth.
:, An/~ Allah hath made for you the earth a wide expanse.
That ye may wa.lk therein along spacious paths, (LXXI-5-20)

And it was.revealed unto N o a h : None of thy folk will believe
save h i m who hath believed already. Therefore, be not thou distressed at what they do~
And build the ark under our eye and after Our revelation /lnd
speak not unto Me on behalf of thoseWho do wrong, for they .are
to. be drowned.
So lae was building the ark, and every time .the chiefs of his
-people passed him, they laughed at him. He said: Thoiagh ye laugh
at us, Certainly we shall laugh at you even as ye laugh!.
And ye shallknow to whom a punishment that.will confound him
cometh; and upon Whom a lasting punishment will fall.
.(Thus i t was)till, when our sentence came to pass and the oven
gushed forth water, we said: carry into it (the ark) one pair of every
kind and thy. family, save him against whom the sentence hath gone
forth already,- and those w h o h a v e believed. And b u t a few were
.they who believed with him.
-.
. i

And he said (tO them) Embark ye therein! In the name of
Allah be its courseand its mooring. Truly my Lord is Forgiying,
Merciful.
°

.

.

.

.

•

And it (the ark) sailed with them amidwaveslike mountains, and
Noah called to his son, for he was Standing aloof;-Come, embark
with us, O my child; and be not with the disbelievers...
He said: "I shall betake me to Some mountain, that will save me
from the water." (Noah) said: "There ig none th!s.day that sayeth
from the decree of Allah save him on whom he hath:had mercy." And
a wave passedbetween them,, and he was among the disowned.
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And it was said: "O earthi SWallow up thy water and Cease, O
clouds!"
And the water was made to subside. And the decree-was fulfilled. And it (the ark) rested upon AI-Judi and it was said: Away
with the wicked folk!
A n d N o a h cried unto his Lord and'said: My Lord, verily my son
is of my family! Surely thy promise is true and thou art the Most Just
of judges.
He said: O Noah! Verily, he is not of thy family: vefil~ he is
-a doer of other than good deeds, so ask not of Me that whereOf-thou
. knowest naught. I admonish thee lest thou be among the ig.norant.
He said: My Lord! In thee, Veiily, do I seek refuge lest I
should ask of thee that whereof I have no knowledge. Unless thou
forgive me and have mercy on me I Shall be among the lost.
It was said (unto him): O Noah! Descend withpeace from us
and blessings on thee and on peoples (to be born) from those With thee.
This is of the tidings of the Unseen which, we reveal unto thee,
(Mohammad). Thou knowest it not, nor did thyfolk (know it) ere
thiS. Therefore have patience. Verily the sequel is for those who
guard against (evil).[ (XI-36-38,-40-49..)

T u r n , t u r n , t h o u year,

.
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Religion in R ussia
A great revolution, by definition, turns a nation upside down. Persons
who were omnipotent ministers of a monarch suddenly find:themselves in jail
and former convicts ascend the summits of political power.' Persons and families who enjoyed high. income become paupers or penniless exiles; persons
and families iwith vague economic status enjoy the available luxuries. Once
highly estimated interpreters of "official troth'" are ridiculed andtheir positions
are taken by persons who, before the rek, olution, were considered absurd
• dreamers o r prophets.of an unobtainable utopi a.
History does not know a "'purer" instance of a great tevol~ution than the
Communist Revolution in Russia ~and, for obvious reasgns, it w~is the religious
phase of life that felt. the hardest blows.
~
Before 1917, the Russian State was closely connected, with one of the
gr/~at religious bodies o f the nation, namely,, the Russian branch o f the Greek
Orthodox Chuich. Religion as such was also protected, i n that only religious
marriage and religious divorce were recognized; religious education was obiigatory i n Schools of all grades; no overt anti-religious .propaganda was permitted,
L The democratic Provisional Government which, in M a ~ 1917, took over
Russia, was not granted the time o r the opportunity to carry out its liberal
program of reforms in the religious . phase o f life, except for abolition of all
discriminatigns on religious grounds. Then came the october Revolution (November 7, 1917). Power wa.s se!zed by the Communists, a group characterized
by militant atheism, consisting of men w h o believed that it was their duty t o
libe/ate the Russians and later on mankind, of that "opiate" which, for them,
was religion.
'
Almost overnight, the status of religion was reverse~. The great religious
bodies, Such as national churches or dioceses, Were depri~d of-legal recognition.
All the Wealth accumula'ted by them through centuries ~ - ~ o n a l i z e d
without
compensation. Religious education was forbidden, not only in public, but also
in priyate, schools, and later-on the prohibition was expanded to teaching religion to any group of children, except one's own. Religious marriage was
deprived of any legal significance, and new divorce legislation w a s enacted
• making divorce as easy as possible. The publication of religious works was
first curbed, then altogether discontinued; after 1927, rio reprint o f the: Bible
or of a prayerbook was released from.Russian presses. In addition, the publication of violent attacks on rel!gion was started in daily and weekly papers,
in general ancl special magazines, in books and-pamphlets. Anti-religious
demonstrations and carnivals were recognized, especially o n Christmas E~ce and
around Easter; anti-religibus museums were opened in many cities. The servI
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ants of God who, before the revolution, ranked very high, were given the
lowest possible status, together with the members of t h e former ruling and
wealthy classes. Unofficially, the Communists discriminated against" active
laymen. Since believers could not join the ruling party ~officially professing
atheism, and since all high positions in the new society were reserved to party
members, the very fact of having presetwed faith made one ineligible for ranks
and honors. On many occasions, "direct action" in the form of jailing and
exerting bishops and priests, closing church buildings, desecrating objects of
religious veneration, was used. To co-ordinati~ these various policies, a Ministry
of Anti-Religion was created, under the name o f the MilitantAtheist Union
(1925).
There was. however, one exception: imitating the French legislation of
1c~05-6, the new rulers of/Russia-permitted "'groups of twenty believers" to be
formed and granted them the right to use, free of charge, the nationalized
church buildings, vessels, robes and so on. "It was emphasized that these
groups could not own*pr0perty, that they had to limit themselves to the organization of divine service, and thai no higher bodies unifying could be recognized. .When it appea!ed that. some of these groups had displayed much
energy and organized cultural, social and charitable Work, a special decree was
issued making a!l the activities illegal (1929),
The general plan of the new rulers .was clear. Deprived of the political
support o f the state, of the material help of the bourgeoisie, and Of the right
to educate/children; strictly limited to the perf6rmance of ritual of actions~
heavily attacked by state-supported agencies with no opportunity of replying;
handicapped by the inferior status of all persons identifying themselves with
the churches
religion was expected to wither away.
T o the great disappointment of/the Communists~ the plan diel not work.
A census taken early in 1937 established that two-thirds o f the adult r u r a l
population and one-third of the adult urban-population had presei'ved their
faith. The dlsappomtment was so great that the findings, off the census werenever published; nevertheless, we know them through the indiscretion of the
head of the Militant Atheist Union.
"
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The failure of 17 years of concentratedefforts did not directly cause a
reversal of the policy. On the ~ontrary, the sec6nd half of the year 1937 and
theyear 1938, belong t o t h e darkest pages in the history o f religion in Russia
under Communist rule. Then, on the eve of- 1939, :a drastic change took_place.
Its cause never was divulged, but i t is not difficult to guess what it was. In
the fall of 1938, the policy o f collective securityand, in the minds of the
"Communists leaders, war in the course of the few years became inevitable. It
was dangerous tO meet the challenge-of a mighty foe when half of the popula-
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tion was hostile t o the government because of its anti-religious policy.
appease that half of the population became an urgent task.
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In December 1938, a new version of the Communist doctrine on religion
was elaborated. According to this new version, not ail religions ai'e equhlly
detrimental, a n d Christianity is least detrimentall Moreover, the struggle
against religion would not continue to occupy a prominefit place in Communist
policies under different historical circumstances. Therefore, beginning with
January i939, directions were given to discontinue all forms of "direct action"
and substantially to tone down anti-religious propaganda. This policy brought
results. When Hitler attacked Russia~ the head of the Russian Orthodox
Church, Acting Patriarch Sergius, issued a pastoral letter in which he enjoined
the believers tO take full part in the patriotic effort. The church, he declared,
always was one with the nation in periods o f crisis. Neutrality, he said, was
insufficient; active participation was mandatory. Foreseeing events in German
Occupied provinces, he condemned in advance any cooperation with the enemy.
"This letter was giyen much publicity. In all churches of the nation special
• services were held for the victory of the Russian Army. Parishes started making
large donations t o the War Fund.
The Soviet Government recognized the significance of the patriotic attitude
of the church. Through the agencies of the Militant Atheist Union it declared:
"If the servants of God 'honestly call upon the believers to fight against Fascism
-we must not belittle this-fact." Three months after the .outbreak o f the war
the publication of anti.religious journals" was discontinued ao_d anti-religious
museums wereclosed. When in December, 1941, the first Russian offensive
- started liberating s/~veral provinces, the. Soviet press expressed !ndignation about
the acts of anti-rellgious vandalism committed by Germans, namely the
destruction or desecration of churches and of sacred objects. When in Novembet', 1942, a special. commission for the investigation of German atrocities was
created, a high church dignitary was appointed tq serve o n it. Both. i n 1942
and .1943, the severe curfew, prevailing in,Moscow was lifted for the Easter
night.
:.
The Climax was reached when, in September, 1943, after a meeting of the
head 0 f t h e Russian Church and the head of the Russian state, Piemier Stalin,
it was declared that the Soviet goyernment no longer Objected to the convocation
of a council of bishops and the election of a n e w patriarch. Clearly, this
meant that, once more, the Russian Orthodox Church was recognized as a
nationalbody. Naturally, the permission was used by the Chure'h, and Sergius,
was elected Patriarch of Moscow and all Russia, tg'succeed Tykon, who died in
1925. Sergius died in May, 11944, and a nati96al council has:been ~onvoked
for January 31, 1945, to name a successor.
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In the course of the past six years (1939-1944) changes in religious poliq,
have resulted in a new status of religion in Soviet Russia. As has already been
mentioned, the Russian Orthodox Church is once more an officially recognized
body. Other religious bodies, insofar as they~ have an all-Russian organization,
has also been granted recognition• They are the "Living Church" a dissident
branch of the Russian Church; the Armenian Church and the Mohammedans.
Moreover, Protestan.~sand Hebrews'haye gained recognition of their local and
provincial bodies. Officially, the state is neutral as to inter-church relations.
Still, a special Uhion Council for Russian Orthodox Affairs and another council
for-the affairs of all other denominations ha~?e been created in the framework
o f the Soviet government; a striking analogy to the pre-rev01utiona[y situation
when the Procurator General of the Holy Synod managed the relations of the
Imperial government with the privileged Orthodox Church and a Division of
non-Orthodox Denominations within the Ministry of the Interior dealt with the
latter underprivileged ones. It seems that the smallest amount of recognition
has .been granted to the Catholics, because of the strong disiike of the Communists to any international organization entirely independent of them•
Between the Soviet government and the Russian Orthodox Church, relations are now almost col'dial. On many occasions, high dignitaries of the
church have expressed their gratitude to the government for its benevolent and
helpful attitude, and time and again they have received friendly replies which
were published in prom~ent S6viet papers. When Patriarch Sergius died, a
high official represented the government at his lruneral. .A few months earlier,
placed at the disposal of the Patriarchatethe former German embassy, one of
the most beautiful buildin~gs in Moscow. In December, 1943, it was announced
that a theological aCademTwas to be opened in Moscow, with seminaries for the
training of the priests in the dioceses; prior to this, for two decades, such
training could be given only in clandestine seminaries or by means o f correspondence courses• In,the summer of 1944, the chairman of the tWO-COmmittees for church affairs announced that there Were no10nger objections against
the granting of religious education to the groups of children- the question of
Whether this could be done in church buildings was answered positively by the
chairman of the Orthodox Committee and negatively by the chairman o f the
other committee. Already by the summer of 1942, the government had granted
the patriarchate the Opportunity to publish a book entitled" Trtah. on Refligion
in Soviet Russia. There are reasons to believe that, for its publication, the
presses of the Militant Atheists Ufiion (which Stood~idle after'the anti-religious
publications had been discontinued) were used. In the s.ummer of 1944, permission to start printingBibles and prayerbooks was announced.
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If one compares the situation of religion in such years as 1922-23, 1929-30
or 1937-38, when the anti2religious policy was at its climax, with that which
prevails today the difference appears to be drastic. Then, the Churches were
considered to be dangerous sury/ivals o f the past, which' ought to be exterminated with greatestspeed and by all means available; today, they, especially the
• Russian Orthodox Church, are treated as valuable allies in the all-out effort
against "the Fascist invaders." "Ihen, only anti-religious voices could be heard,
and the voice of the-church was s i l e n c e d - by the way, this was explicitly
stated in the constitutional ~a,nendment of May 22, 1929, which granted the
Soviet citizens freedom of anti-religious (but not o f religious ) propaganda,
andmerely the freedom of worshiP - - in private hotises and,in church 13uildings. Now, though. Stalin's Constitution of 1936has simply incorporated the
clause just reported, anti-religious propaga2nda is almost completely silenced
and the-basic religious material is no longer prohibited. Then, a believer
could any day expect to hear that his beloved bishop or priest had been arrested
or deported to a concentration camp or that his church had been closed. Today,
in some places, closed ~:hurches are being reopened and though the religious
dignitaries imprisoned before the outbreak of this war have not been released,
no new cases of arrest, not to speak of deportation or execution, have been
reported.
The present day situation is, howler', not at all identical with that which
exists in democracies.or with that which prevailed inRussia under the Imperial
- regime. The m~/in difference depends on the fact that the Communist leaders
have not been converted, even to the jdea of neutrality in religious affairs. They
remain believers in atheism, andl quite recently, in June 1943, One of the highest among them, Kalinin, confirmed the Communist principle that religion still
was con.,~idered a detrimental institution to be combated by means o f public
education. Today, as 10 o~,-25 years ago, nobody but a member of the Communist party h a s access to the highest positions in state, and thi~ is the more
since private business does not exist so that all kinds of technical and economic
positions are positions within the state bureaucracy. Today, as then, a believer
cannot become a member of the party, because to join the party he would have
to endorse its atheistic doctrine. Whereas in this country one's status does not
depend upon the ideas he holds on God, church and the immortality of the
soul, in the Soviet Union, ° only those may "exert the vocation of leadership"
who have or at least they say they have, the approved ideasabout these subjects.
Naturally, quite few corollaries may be ~drawn-from the basic factas to the real
extent of religious freedom existing in the two countries. In comparison with
Old Russia, the difference is this: belonging to the Russian Orthodox Church
then was a favorable though not necessary, condition o f social advance. Today,
despite all friendly Words exchanged between the Soviet Government and dig-
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nitaries of the church; /L faithful member of the church cannot advance very
far toward the summit of power and honors.
The friendly relations between the state and. the churches, especially the
Russian Orthodox Church are obviously of the compromise type. Since 1927,
Acting Patriarch Sergius had ~ernphasized that the churchought to come to terms
with the Soviet state, despite the atheistic character of its doctrine. This was
possible because the Orthodox Church was not tied to any particular social and
political order
contrary to the assertion of ~theCommunists who, up to 1939,
insisted that the church was .counter-revolutionary by i~ very nature and could
not sincerely accept any order but monarchy and capitalism. Since i939, the
Communists have found it Suitable to court the church and to appease its ad" herents by far reaching concessions. Such a policy,-obviously, depended, and
continues to depend on the war situation.
Consequently, it is not Out of the question that, once this war is over, the
attitude of the Communists toward religion might stiffen and some accelerated
_plan for the uprooting of religion be put in force. All the concessions aforementioned are purely factual, and no word has been changed in. the Constitution
which continues to recognize the freedom of anti-religioiis but not of religious
propaganda. It is, however, another question .whether the return of the grand
style persecution is probable. The logical~conclusion would be that spending
energy on the hopeless task of destroying religion by coercion and thus once
more antagonizing~a large part of the population would hardly be a.sensible and
realistic policy.
.
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• N. S. Timasheff, Current. History
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By'Doris R. Beck

i

God, give ,,,e vision to see rhy Hills,
'
:

,

Give me the larger view,
Enable me, God, to see. through the false
Into the real and the true.
Let me see light when the path h dark,
Help me Thy love to show;
Give me the strength to walk in Thy wa);
A n d everThy Truth to know.
"
Let m e, oh God, go up'in Thy hills;
Up where the world is new, ° "
That I"may keep, on the plains o1 life,
Thy Hills--~. n d their larger view.
--Nautilus Magazine
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Mighty Prophecies"Some time later on the world shall w i t n e s s a sign which will
shake towns, villages and meadows to t h e ver~ founflations, The
wrath of G o d shall change-the face of earth a n d the naked shall not
have time to t i e h i s naval string.

. .!
"

An earthquake** shall suddenly bring a terrible shaking over
men, trees, stones and seas.

~,:

:

The earth shall [urn upside d o w n in t h e .twinkling of an eye a n d
streams of blood will flow likethe water of a rivulet.
Those who had at night silver-white garments on, Will find themSelves soaked in blood at dawn, :

/~

Men shall lose their senses and birds their consciousness, and
a l l pigeons and nightingales shall forget their warbling.

(
"i

-

.

.

.

.

The timf and the hou r is very hard on every wayfarer who wiIl
miss the way in utter helplessness and total despair.

;-

With .the blood of the dead the streams of the mountain shalF
become red like red w'.me.

•

!
.:
" ~~,,

All men and spirits shall lose their presence of-mind for fear a n d ' even the Tsar of Russia• shall feelmiserable at that moment. *~*

!

That heavenly sign will b e a specimen of God's wrath, heaven
shall direct its charges against the world with its drawn dagger,

:;,
ii

Don't d e n y this through impatience, 0 undiscerning y o u ~ , b&
cause on it rests the troth o f my claim.

;~
~,'~i

I t proceeds f r o m the revelation of God and shall certainly come
to pass, but you must be patient for some time like t h e God-fearing'.'"

~

'i~!
• :'

~ H a z r a t Ahmad, the Promised Messiah
NOTES:
• These .prophecies, .made in 1905, have betm fulfilled and are being fulfilled in the
World War No. 1 and 2.
.
.
.
.
• *The word earthquake occarrin$ ill the prophecy signifies a tribulation; and ill the
Holy Quran itself it/s used as meaning war. When publishing this proph~,'~the
promised Messiah wrote that it meant somevisitatima which would destr~ cities and
fields.
/
• **This prophecywas fulfilled in theWorld War No. L
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